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Abstract. This paper presents an investigation of the influence of dielectric barrier thickness on
the parameters of the Diffuse Coplanar Surface Barrier Discharge. The discharge was operated in
an ambient air at atmospheric pressure. The electrical parameters of the system were studied both
experimentally and using numerical simulations. The discharge pattern was also studied using an
intensified CCD camera.
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1. Introduction
Dielectric barrier discharges (DBDs) have been known
to the scientific community for more than 150 years
[1, 2]. Since their invention, DBDs have been used
extensively for ozone generation [1, 3]. The ozone
production ratio depends strongly on the gas tem-
perature, as ozone decays considerably with increas-
ing temperature [4]. Because of their thermal non-
equilibrium nature [5], and since the storage and trans-
portation of ozone poses serious hazards, DBDs have
been under continuous investigation for ozone produc-
tion. However the thermal non-equilibrium nature
of DBDs is favourable not only for ozone produc-
tion, but also for plasma processing of various materi-
als [2], especially thermally sensitive materials, such
as polymers, paper, woven and non-woven textiles,
etc. [6–10]. DBDs have also been tested as tools for
plasma medicine [11, 12] or for bio-decontamination
(sterilization) of surfaces [13, 14].
The most common type of DBDs used for ma-
terial plasma processing is so-called the ‘industrial
corona’ [15], i.e., the volume DBD [16]. Although
their design is very simple and they are cheap to use
the properties of the volume DBDs do not meet the
industrial demands on plasma processing. Volume
DBDs contract in numerous strong and thin microdis-
charges with increasing power density [17, 18], limiting
the contact area with the processed sample and po-
tentially causing local damage to the sample. This
is closely connected with limited energy efficiency,
since a significant part of the plasma that is created is
not in contact with the sample (discharge geometry).
Moreover, volume DBDs can practically be generated
only in a thin slit or gap because of the high electric
field (high voltage) requirement, which strongly lim-
its the thickness of the treated sample to only a few
millimeters.
In response to industrial demands a type of planar
configuration of the DBDs so-called diffuse coplanar
surface barrier discharge (DCSBD) was invented by M.
Cernak [19]. Plasma of DCSBD is generated in a thin
layer above a dielectric (0.3mm at 1 atm in air [19]), at
relatively high power densities (135Wcm−3 at 1 atm
in air1), while becoming more diffuse with increasing
power input. The discharge still consists of thin chan-
nels (filaments or micro-discharges) crossing the elec-
trode gap between the electrodes [20], but microdis-
charges are oriented parallel to the treated sample and
they form a visually diffuse-like layer above the elec-
trodes. These properties make DCSBD a promising
candidate for high-speed plasma processing of various
materials [21].
Because of its application potential, the properties
of DCSBD have been under investigation and many
industrial applications have been tested in the last
decade [8, 22–27].
This paper presents a study of the practical impacts
of dielectric barrier thickness on the parameters of
DCSBD by means of electrical measurements and high-
speed ICCD camera imaging. The dielectric barrier
serves firstly as the electric insulation of the electrodes,
and it also works as a mechanical holder for the elec-
trode system and as place of contact between the dis-
charge and the treated samples. These functions are
in contradiction with each others. The electric param-
eters induce a requirement for the dielectric thickness
to be as low as possible in order to avoid dielectric
losses and lower the power supply voltage. However,
the mechanical parameters require high mechanical
stability of the DCSBD system, which is important
for industrial applications of DCSBD plasma systems.
The thickness of the dielectric barrier has to be kept
above the critical level to prevent the dielectric barrier
cracking.
1Power density of 135Wcm−3 is computed from the power
input of 650W to a volume of 4.8 cm3 of DCSBD plasma.
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Figure 1. DCSBD cell schema: left) discharge cell
cross-section; right) ground-plan of the electrode sys-
tem .
Figure 2. Simple equivalent circuit of the DCSBD.
2. Experimental setup
A new oil-less DCSBD system is presented here. The
discharge cell consists of three electrode pairs embed-
ded in ceramics. The design of the discharge cell
does not use an oil cooling system. Instead, a passive
heater is utilized. The operation regime is therefore
non-continuous with a maximum dissipated power of
a few tens of Watts and an operating time of approx.
1 minute and 5 minutes duty time. Due to the unique
design, the discharge cell is highly favourable for use
in a clean processing environment or in low pressure
systems.
Fig. 1 shows the DCSBD discharge cell schema.
The glass-ceramics base plate 5.0mm in thickness is
covered with an electrode system of three electrode
pairs 45mm in length, 1.5mm in width and with a
mutual distance (gap) of 1.0mm. The top (barrier) ce-
ramic plate is made of 96% alumina ceramics (Al2O3)
0.2mm, 0.6mm and 1.0mm in thickness respectively.
The discharge is operated in free-standing mode in
ambient air.
Fig. 2 shows a sketch of the DCSBD simple equiv-
alent circuit. The dielectric glass-ceramic substrate
is labeled as the plate. The simple equivalent circuit
consists of two parallel connected capacitors — the
capacity of the plate (CP) and the serial connected
capacities of the dielectric barrier (CD) and the gas
(CG). The discharge (filament), which shorts the gas
capacitor when there is a discharge breakdown, then
works as a time-dependent resistivity.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3. The
power to the discharge cell is supplied using a specially
Figure 3. Experimental setup: general scheme of the
discharge setup and time-resolved optical imaging.
designed high-voltage (HV) high-frequency power sup-
ply. The output voltage is a sine-wave with maximum
amplitude of 20 kV and a tunable frequency in the
range of approx. 10 to 50 kHz. The frequency source-
clock signal for the generator is supplied externally
using an arbitrary function generator, see below.
The voltage–current characteristics were
recorded using an HP24820A Infinium 2-channel
500MHz/2GSa digital storage oscilloscope coupled
with HV probe Tektronix P6015A 1000:1 (in Fig. 3
labeled Pr1) and Pearson Current Monitor 2877
(labeled Pr2 in Fig. 3).
For high speed synchronized discharge imaging,
the Princeton Instruments PI-MAX3 1024i-SR-46-CM
ICCD camera was used. The camera intensifier has
sensitivity in the range from 200 to 900 nm and a
minimum gate time of 3 ns. The camera was equipped
with a SIGMA lens (105 mm 1:2.8 DG MACRO EX)
with true 1:1 macro capability. The ICCD camera
was placed along the axis of symmetry perpendicular
to the DCSBD plasma layer.
The experimental setup enables us to take phase-
locked images of the discharge pattern with respect to
the voltage–current waveforms of the discharge. The
Agilent 33220A arbitrary function generator was used
as the synchronization signal source. The synchroniza-
tion signal served as the reference internal clock signal
for the HV generator, and it served simultaneously as
the triggering/gating signal for the ICCD camera.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Electrical measurements
The influence of dielectric barrier thickness on the
operating parameters of DCSBD was studied. The
dielectric barrier has a principal influence on the DBD
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Figure 4. The electrical parameters of DCSBD utilizing various alumina barrier thicknesses: a) the voltage waveforms
and b) the current waveforms for various barrier thickness, at just full coverage of the electrode surface with plasma;
c) the representative current-voltage waveforms for DCSBD utilizing a barrier 1.0mm in thickness at a voltage
amplitude of 14.9 kV and the frequency of 18 kHz.
parameters. The barrier composition and also the bar-
rier thickness were studied for different setups of DBD.
In this paper, the influence of barrier thickness was
studied for the DCSBD discharge in the new oil-less
configuration using a 96% alumina ceramic plate as
the dielectric barrier. The DCSBD parameters, such
as operational voltage, voltage–current waveforms and
the pattern of the individual microdischarges were
studied using digital storage oscilloscope and phase-
locked ICCD imaging of the discharge pattern. The
results were compared with numerical modelling of
the electric field distribution around the discharge cell,
and the results are given below.
The key studied parameter was the change in the
operational voltage of DCSBD with increasing barrier
thickness. Three different alumina ceramic plates were
used with thicknesses of 0.2, 0.6 and 1.0 mm, while
the other parameters, e.g., as the geometry of the
discharge cell and the composition of the electrodes
(silver) and the dielectric support plate (glass-ceramic)
were kept same. As can be seen from the prospective
of simple electrostatic principles, the dielectric plate
covering the electrodes will substantially influence
the geometry and the intensity of the electric field
generated around the electrodes. In the case of an
alumina-to-air system, the electric field will tend to
concentrate in the alumina plate and the electric field
will be attenuated in the air gap above the plate. The
electric field above the dielectric barrier will also get
flattened with increasing dielectric barrier thickness,
as the dielectric effectively shields the high gradients
of the electric field generated by the electrodes.
For all experiments presented here, the discharge
was first ignited and the power input was then main-
tained at a level of just complete plasma coverage of
the DCSBD cell’s surface at an operating frequency
of 18 kHz. Figure 4a shows the voltage waveforms
for three dielectric barriers used in the experiments.
Fig. 4b shows the corresponding current waveforms,
only shifted by 100mA up and down for better read-
ability of the figure. The representative current–
voltage waveforms of DCSBD are given in Fig. 4c
only for an alumina barrier 1.0mm in thickness.
Fig. 4a shows that the amplitude of the operat-
ing voltage increases considerably with the thickness
of the dielectric barrier for the configuration of the
discharge used in the experiments. The amplitude
of current flow through the circuit increases as well,
as the DCSBD is a capacitively coupled discharge,
see Fig. 4b. The current waveforms also indicate the
influence of barrier thickness on the number of mi-
crodischarges per period. The thinner the barrier is,
the higher number and the amplitude of the microdis-
charges that are seen on the current waveforms.
The high currents and voltages put stress on the
power supply circuit and result in a considerable in-
crease in power losses in the electric circuit and in the
dielectrics. When the currents normed to excitation
voltages are compared their amplitudes are practically
the same for the barrier thickness used here. That im-
poses practically the same impedance of the discharge.
This implies that the power to be delivered from the
power supply rises with the second power of the input
voltage amplitude. Higher excitation voltages also
result in increased demands on the performance limits
of the high voltage power supply. Higher excitation
voltage values have to be considered in the structure
of the secondary winding of the high-voltage trans-
former, where a higher dielectric-strength insulator
has to be used between the primary and secondary
windings, and also between the layers of the secondary
windings. Higher amplitude of the electrical current
flowing through the circuit necessitates the use of
transformers made of conductors with a greater cross-
section. Both factors have a negative influence on the
transformer’s coupling factor, which leads to higher
voltage demands on the transistors of the power sup-
ply. The semiconductor switchers exciting the primary
winding of the high-voltage transformer also have to
be designed to accept higher amplitude of the current.
3.2. Fast optical imaging
ICCD images of the discharge patterns are given in
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 for alumina barrier thicknesses of 0.2,
0.6mm and 1.0mm. The individual microdischarges
can easily be identified in the images of the whole
single period of input voltage (Fig. 5), and also in
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Figure 5. ICCD images of DCSBD generated in ambient air for various thicknesses of dielectric barrier – a) 0.2mm,
b) 0.6mm and c) 1.0mm. The images represent a single whole period of the discharge. The position of the electrodes
beneath the dielectric barrier is given under each image.
Figure 6. ICCD images of DCSBD generated in ambient air for various thicknesses of the dielectric barrier – a)
0.2mm, b) 0.6mm and c) 1.0mm. The images represent a single half-period of the discharge. The position of the
electrodes beneath the dielectric barrier is given under each image. The actual cathodes are "wavy" patterned.
the images of half of a single period of input voltage
(Fig. 6). The microdischarges have the most lumi-
nous parts connected to the anode oriented ionizing
waves [20]. After the collision of the waves with the
surface of the dielectric, branched surface streamers
can be identified. Under given conditions, the individ-
ual microdischarges appear very similar for all barrier
thicknesses, and an significant conclusion on the differ-
ences due to barrier thickness can not be drawn from
the data. The length of the microdischarges is approx.
2.7mm, and is constant within the estimation error
of approx. 0.2mm. The estimated diameter of the
luminous channel of microdischarges is very close for
all barrier thicknesses, ranging from 0.11± 0.02mm
for a 0.2mm thick barrier to 0.09 ± 0.02mm for a
1.0mm thick barrier. The estimated optical resolu-
tion of our experimental setup is of the same order as
the estimation error of the diameter. The maximum
intensity of the microdischarges can be within the
estimation error considered the same for all barrier
thicknesses, ranging (in arbitrary units) from 9.0±1.5
for a 0.2mm thick barrier to 9.9 ± 1.6 for a 1.0mm
thick barrier.
3.3. Electric field simulation
A numerical simulation of the DCSBD cell’s electrical
field distribution was performed in order to better
understand the experimentally obtained data and to
show the influence of barrier thickness. A simplified
model of the DCSBD cell was used to construct the
2D section of the DCSBD cell in the plane perpen-
dicular to the surface of the dielectric barrier and
electrodes. The computational domain is shown in
Fig. 7. Four pairs of electrodes were used, embed-
ded in dielectrics and covered with a dielectric barrier
plate, all surrounded by air. A finite-element method
(FEM) simulation of the static electric field distribu-
tion was performed using COMSOL Multiphysics 4.3b
simulation and modelling software [28].
The idea of the simulation was to check and clarify
the dependence of voltage on thickness measured for
different barrier thicknesses. Our assumptions were
that under complete plasma coverage of the surface of
the barrier, the electric field intensities at the plasma
layer should be parallel, as the ionization coefficients
depend on the electric field intensity. To verify this
assumption, the electric field distribution was simu-
lated and the electric field intensity was probed at
a position 0.3mm above the dielectric barrier in the
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Figure 8. Detailed view of 2D electric field simulation around central electrode pair for different alumina thickness
(denoted in figures as violet bar next to colorbar). Electric field intensities are given in MVm−1 scale, minimum and
maximum values of electric intensity in figure are also given. Arrows represents field vectors.
Figure 7. Computational domain of a 2D electric
field simulation for thickness of alumina 1.0mm and
voltage amplitude of 14,9 kV. The electric field in-
tensity is given in the MVm−1 scale. Minimum and
maximum values of the electric intensity are also given.
(A) denotes air, (D) denotes dielectric, (DB) denotes
dielectric barrier.
middle of the electrode gap (in the position of the
plasma layer — see [19]). We set the initial condi-
tions for the first simulation of the barrier 0.2mm in
thickness according to the measured operating volt-
age, i.e., 6.850 kV, and the electric field intensity in
the given position was probed (reference intensity).
Then the dielectric barrier thickness was increased
in the model to values of 0.6 and 1.0mm, and the
voltage of the electrodes was iteratively raised until
close-to-reference electric field intensity was achieved
in the probe position.
Fig. 8 shows the results of numerical simulations.
The violet bars between the graph and the colorbar
represent the position and the actual thickness of the
dielectric barrier. The simulation confirms that keep-
ing the electric field intensity at point (0.3, 0.3mm)
above the dielectric requires the same voltage increase
as shown in Fig. 4a). This point of interest represents
the typical position of a streamer above the dielec-
tric barrier in the middle of the discharge electrode
configuration. Specifically, values of 6.9 kV, 9.8 kV
and 14.9 kV were obtained from the simulation using
barrier thickness 0.2, 0.6 and 1.0mm. Despite the
simplified model geometry and omission of the dis-
charge dynamics the simulation data were in good
agreement with the experimentally obtained data,
that were 6.9, 9.5 and 14.9 kV for barrier thickness
0.2, 0.6 and 1.0mm. We can conclude that the exter-
nal electric field intensity in the plasma layer is one
of the scaling parameters influencing DCSBD. When
the dielectric barrier thickness is increased, an appro-
priate increase in operating voltage has to be made
in order to achieve uniform/full plasma coverage of
the dielectric barrier. Raising the operating voltage,
on the other hand, puts more stress on the electric
power supply circuit design, see the discussion in the
previous section.
4. Conclusions
The effect of dielectric barrier thickness on DCSBD
discharge properties has been shown. The barrier
thickness influences the electrical parameters of the
discharge, and also imposes the parameters of a high-
voltage power supply unit. The thinner the dielectric
barrier is, the less voltage amplitude is required to
excite the discharge. This has practical impacts on
the dielectric strength of dielectric embedding elec-
trode system, and also on the transformer insulation,
which is less stressed. In addition the current flow
through the electric power circuit is weaker, enabling
lightweight design of the high-voltage power supply
unit. By contrast, the thinner the dielectric barrier
is, the more fragile the whole discharge cell becomes.
This greatly limits the practical usage of this kind of
plasma system. According to our experience, a 0.6mm
thick alumina barrier provides balanced mechanical
and electrical performance of the DCSBD discharge.
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